HAMILTON CONTEST IS APPROACHING

GRATIAN FROM IOWA HAS BEEN SUBMITTED

WITHIN A FEW WEEKS IT WILL BE KNOWN WHETHER IOWA IS TO COMPETE IN THE FINALS.

Professor Gordon has but next is the Iowa vacation which is to regroup

us in the Hamilton contest this
time. Nine schools complete for

the Hamilton prizes—Chicago, Northwestern, Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin, Kenes and Iowa. The concerts are judged first on

harmony and melodic. Prof. Gordon

is to select on this basis, and the four

choices are delivered by the writers on

Jan. 11, which is Hamilton's birthday. The competitors are then

judged as to delivery, and the win-

ner will receive the "New Harmonius.

The contest is an application of Hamilton's principles to present day politics.

Professor Wolfer's Lecture.

Last evening Professor Wolfer de-

livered an interesting lecture in

the Liberal Arts auditorium. The sub-

ject was Greek travel and its re-

sults, and the lecture was illus-

trated with sixty or more slides,

showing Athenian life and Athenian

architecture. In describing his

lecture, Professor Wolfer made use

of very pertinent comments on ancient

Greece. Other Greek offices were

held in the course of the lecture, e.

pecially Delphi, Athens, and Corinth,

Harmonie. The American School of

Greek Economy is to be opened on

November 24th, the thespon to com-

mence, and it is here that the men

who were employed on the

rolls of the civil engineering

school last year should be allowed to vote.

The gage, the gage, an official of the

Athenian life and Athenian electrical

could not be shown positive on

The first ballot cast for

Tak, and he second

by the Editor.

pictures. Compet.
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DO IT NOW!

The College Girl.

At the recent Y. W. C. A. convention at Grinnell, Dr. Cady was one of the speakers. He expressed some ideas about the college girl that will be of interest to his many friends among the students here.

"Society has invaded a great deal in a college girl. There are 140,000 students in the University of Iowa, 125,000 of whom are women. So much greater than one hundred years ago, the grade of men and women should be as much the better. In 1846 there were no institutions of learning open to women. Today there are 170 women's colleges, besides many coeducational schools. The American woman has only been thrown open to her.

"Society does not demand that woman invade man's sphere nor be a male imitator. The reverse. A college girl gives to the world the spirit of that convention. The National Woman's Rights Convention, under whose supervision Iowa College was established.

"As previously announced in the News, the Week of Prayer for Young Men is being observed by the Y. M. C. A. These meetings so far have been very interesting and fairly well attended, and it is hoped the attendance may be much larger for the remainder of the week.

"As previously announced in the News, the Week of Prayer for Young Men is being observed by the Y. M. C. A.
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ercoats
WE CAN FIT AND PLEASE YOU

Suits
MAX MAYER
The Good Clothes Store.

WINCHESTER
"Leader" and "Repeater"
SMOKELESS POWDER SHELLS

Carefully inspected shells, the best combinations of powder, shot and wadding, loaded by machines which give invariable results are responsible for the superiority of Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater" Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells. There is no guesswork in loading them. Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration are determined by scientific apparatus and practical experiments. Do you shoot them? If not, why not? They are THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT

W. McCLELLAND
Transfer, Baggage and Parcel Delivery Line... Office, Miller & Miller Store Store BOTH TELEPHONES

Graham & Son, Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Students Trade Solicited

No. 22—Both Phones—No. 22

Nance & Springmire Manufacturers of
Pure Food Ice Cream
MILK DEPOT
Fresh Oysters and Eggs
15 W. College St.—Both Phones

University Book Store ON THE CORNER

The course in Architecture will begin Monday, Nov. 19. The classes will meet in Room 209, A. M. and P. M. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

See Thomas on the corner for all kinds of good hardware.

Gorter's Ministries, east side to right.

Mr. Kilburne, a 6' 90, Law, '31, was seated on the stove at Iowa, and the story is that he was one of two Republicans who won, all other offices being filled by Democrats except the name of standing Republican. A friend of his and a Republican, a local paper speaks of Mr. Kilburne's action as "a splendid personal victory," and says he "has been the best.

Students, when you are in need of a fine frock, call up C. A. Murphy, 17 Iowa Ave.

The Xi Kappa chapter of Delta Phi Eclectic men, in the first initiation of the Delta Phi house, held the club's first meeting at the Delta house, and the following officers were elected: President, A. R. Strong; Vice-president, E. J. Lyon; Secretary-Treasurer, H. L. Johnson. The club will hold its next meeting Saturday night at the home of Mrs. Thompson.

All kinds of Razors—Gillette, Zinn, Star Safety and the best American and English makes at Thomas' Hardware.

There is no guesswork in loading them. The work, therefore, is done in the factory, and the best American and English makes are applied to stock.

The course in Architecture will begin Monday, Nov. 19. The classes will meet in Room 209, A. M. and P. M. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

See Thomas on the corner for all kinds of good hardware.

Gorter's Ministries, east side to right.

Juniors' bell boy is "The Umpire."
Conklin's Self-Filling Pen
For best people.
No dropper.
No mixing.
Nothing to take apart.
Nothing to spill.
A dip in ink, a touch of thumb to 80 per cent. of the ink is full, and the pen is full, and ready to write.

THERE IS NO SORROW LIKE THAT OF THE POOR MAN WHO HAS HAD A PEN AND THEN MISSES IT.

ULYSSES S. GRANT

Northwestern University Medical School.

Dr. N. D. SAVAS, Dean.

This medical school is centrally located, convenient to large hospitals, offering advantages of clinical material. The laboratories and lecture rooms are commodious, well-lighted and generously supplied with all modern appliances to aid in carrying on the study of medicine.

Recently the full course consists of four years, eight months each, beginning October 1st.

The classes are divided into small sections, thus affording to students better opportunity, or the advantages of individual instruction. This feature, as well as a graded curriculum, characterizes the work in all the departments.

The ability of the men who graduate from this school, as well as the character and thoroughness of the work given here, is evidenced by the successful examinations of the candidates given by the different State Boards. Out of the 15 graduates of the class of 1905 who were examined by the State Boards in the University after the last year, only one failed.

For further particulars address the Secretary,

CHARLES LOUIS MIX,
2431 Dearborn St.
Chicago, Ill.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

This issue is reserved for announcements of coming University events. Notices should be handed in as soon as possible so that they may fail to be given sufficient publicity.

COMING EVENTS

Nov. 16, Friday—Meeting of the Middlemen society in Kansas City.
Nov. 16, Friday—Presidential Annual Social.
Nov. 16, Friday—Meeting of the Club.

Get your driving horses from C. A. Murphy. Both Phones.

We compete with the cheapest class.

T H E M E T E R

TOPEKA, KANSAS

Von't walt. Write to- day dellcrltonj

FIN DING M ARK S

10:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.

I WANT TO BUY

TH E LAN D M AN

TOPEKA, KANSAS

Roller Skating
at the Armory Rank
Every afternoon and evening, except Monday evening.
Music both Afternoon and Evening.

Electric Light, For Study at Night, Will save the Eyes and Keep You Bright.
IOWA CITY ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.